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No more late-nig- ht bar-

gain shows. No more popcor-

n-drink combos with a
bag of Nibs for $2. The col-

lege film lover's dream is
over. The cinematic equiva-
lent to the midnight break-
fast in Las Vegas is no
longer.

', Syufy Enterprises ofSan
Francisco has furthered Its
stranglehold of the Las Ve--(
gas movie market by

I snatching up the twin the-- I
aters at the Gold Coast
Hotel.

"It's a pity. It was like an
. event going to the Gold

Coast." said film - studies
professor Francisco Me-nend-

"Now it's not that
feeling that you're getting
away from it all, that you're

j kind of doing your own
thing."

Film studies professor
Jean DeCock said, "I'm
shocked and frustrated at
the same time."

The Gold Coast Twin,
which featured independent
and speciality films as well
as mainstream product, was
the sole remaining first-ru-n

theater left in Las Vegas not
operated by Syufy.

"The entire capitalist
system breaks downwithout
competition," said David
Whitten, co-own- er of local
distributing firm Greycat
Films. "The city as a whole
suffers. A good, healthy
competition brings a larger
variety of films and keeps
the prices low. Marginal
films won't come here."

Micheal Gaughan, own-- ;
er of the Gold Coast was
unavailable for comment
but told the Las Vegas

Gold Coast
Twin will continue to get
high-profi- le art-hou- se films

i but will no longer carry
fringe material.

"It's bad because we get
stuck with only certain films

j that they (Syufy) think will
, make money," Menendez
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"It's more comfortable to go to the Coast the
chairs are less beat up, the service is more
efficient, the projection and sound system are j
superior overall the experience has been more
enjoyable. But now I'm unsure." m

Hollywood Rob, movie critic, The Rebel Yell

said. "The small films will
be fewer and farther be-

tween."
"To me, if the Gold Coast

can bring better product In
the- - spring when it's pretty
much dead on the Oscar
front, then it will be a good
thing," said Hollywood Rob,
film critic for TheRebel Yell
"However, if they start get-

ting more commercial films
rather than prestige films,
then it'll be just like any
other movie house In town
with less screens."

Whitten explained that
the Gold Coast is moving
toward bringing more
mainstream movies to at-

tract more business to the
casino.

"If you're Just thinking
In terms of business, he
(Gaughan) Is correct," said
Suzanne Whitten, the other
half of the Greycat Films
tandem. Syufywill nowkeep
1 00 percent of the box office

take while the Gold Coast
benefits from the prognosti-
cated addition of clientele.

"I felt a change, came
when they grossed money
with Dances With Wolves'

DeCock said. "I think sud-

denly the management got
a taste of money."

According to the Las
Vegas Review-Journa- l ad-

mission prices have gone
up 75 cents to $6.75 for
adults for shows after 6 p.m.
and 25 cents to $3.75 for
matinees to keep In line with
other Syufy theaters in Las
Vegas. Previously, the Gold

Coast offered matinee pric-

es for shows after midnight.
Concession stand prices
have also gone up.

Students voiced concern
with Syufy's takeover.

"Syufy tends to let their
projection equipment run
down and it shows," Holly-

wood Rob said. "It's more
comfortable to go to the
Coast the chairs are less

beat up, the service is more
efficient, the projection and
sound system are super-
ioroverall the experience
has been more enjoyable.
But now I'm unsure. I'm
kind of bummed about not
being able to go to an after-midnig- ht

matinee."
"The late-nig- ht bargain

is something that I'm defi-

nitely going to miss. The low
prices for the film and food
was a good late-nig- ht alter-

native," said Sean Adam
O'Hair, film studies major.
"Under the new manage-
ment, I hope the theater
qualitydoesn't diminish and
the overall experience ,

doesn't become too imper-
sonal."

Other than UNLVs In-

ternational Film Series and
some programming by Las
Vegas Parks and Recreation,
the Gold Coast was essen-
tially the only outlet for
cultural films in Las Vegas.

"The whole thing is so
sad. The only thingyou can
do is go to Los Angeles and
take in a few independent
films there," DeCock said.

Menendez issued a
similar sentiment: "The Gold -

,

coast Deing nere saved me
gas money to go to LA.
That's no longer the case."

DeCock offered a defin- - ,

itive option, "Its time to get
out of Las Vegas." "

As for the future of the
Gold Coast Twin, only time
will tell.

"They claim that they're
still going to go for quality
programming and it's only
going to be on holidays that
we're going to see the mini-blockbust-

placed at the
Gold Coast," Menendez said.
"But we have to watch. We
have to really sit and watch '

and see if it's true. And ifit's
true, then it will not have
been such a huge tragedy.
There will still be a tragedy
that the American Inde-
pendent won't come to this
town anymore."
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